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The magnon scattering by electrons in the simultaneous presence of radiation and magnetic fields is discussed.
A kinetic equation is derived, and the rate of change of the magnon population is calculated. For circularly
polarized radiation propagating parallel to the magnetic field it is found that multiphoton processes are
dominant when the radiation frequency is near the electron cyclotron frequency. Furthermore, the damping
rate is found to decrease exponentially as the radiation frequency approaches the electron cyclotron frequency.
In a recent paper' we reported on the modifica-
tion of the spin-wave damping in an electron-
magnon system in the presence of a classical
electromagnetic wave. The electron states were
described by the exact solution to the time-de-
pendent Schrodinger equation for an electron in
the field of classical electromagnetic wave, with-
in the dipole approximation, without taking into
account the presence of a dc magnetic field. This
is justifiable provided the frequency & of the ra-
diation field is much greater than the electron
cyclotron frequency ru, = eB/m c. As expected,
external fields which change the spectrum and
the occupation numbers of the electron states will
influence the spectrum and damping of the spin
waves. In fact, it was found in Ref. 1 that, in the
strong-field limit, the electron-magnon collision
involving multiphoton absorption becomes domi-
nant which, in turn, entails that the magnon popu-
lation may become unstable (grow with time).
Although the laser frequency is usually much
greater than the electron cyclotron frequency, a
resonance condition, where the laser frequency is
equal to the cyclotron frequency, may be ap-
proached either by increasing the magnetic field
strength or by using longer-wavelength lasers.
Since intense submillimeter lasers are becoming
available, ' it is therefore important to consider
the effect of the cyclotron resonance absorption
of this radiation on the electron-magnon scatter-
ing.
Hence, in the present paper we extend the theory
of Ref. 1 by considering the magnon scattering by
electrons in the field of a laser beam and include
the effects of an external uniform magnetic field.
Our model for a magnetic semiconductor is that
of an interacting conduction-electron-localized-
moment system. ' ' We describe the electron sys-
tem by a parabolic conduction band and the local
moment part by interacting (direct exchange)
ionic moments gp. ~S,. localized at lattice sites R,
The carriers and the localized moments are in-
teracting by their exchange interaction which is
taken to have the familiar s-d contact form. The
electron states are described by the solution to
the Schrodinger equation for an electron in the
simultaneous presence of a classical electromag-
netic wave and a uniform magnetic field. The
magnon scattering by the electrons is treated using
first-order perturbation theory, however, retain-
ing the radiation field strength to all orders. The
transition probabilities are then used to write a
kinetic equation for the magnon population from
which the damping rate is obtained. For the case
of a right-hand circularly polarized plane wave
propagating parallel to the magnetic field (as-
sumed to be along the +z direction), the damping
rate is found to decrease as the laser frequency
approaches the electron cyclotron frequency. A
simple physical explanation of this result is also
given.
The solution to the time-dependent Schrodinger
equation for an electron in the presence of a right-
hand circularly polarized plane wave propagating
parallel to a uniform magnetic field (z axis) is
given in Refs. 6 and 7. In the case of a ferromag-
netic semiconductor, however, the conduction
band becomes spin split' ' such that one adds to
the free-carrier energy the term --,'(S~, +JS)o,
where o =+ 1 for up carrier moments and o = -1
for down moments. Here J is the s-d exchange
parameter between the localized spins S and the
conduction electrons. Since JS is usually much
greater than Sco„we shall in the following ap-
proximate the band splitting by ——,'JSO. Hence,
including the band splitting, the electron wave
function in a magnetic semiconductor in the
simultaneous presence of an electromagnetic
wave and a dc magnetic field is given by'*'
, tl = x ' exp exp (- 'IE„——,'xxp) —)n
x exp — ' dI, '~(I, ' y„(g,
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where
E„=ha,(n+ —,'), n=0, 1, 2, . . . ,
p=(p„, q(t), p,),
R(t) = [p —(e/c) A(t)]' —[p„—a{t}]',
P„(g) = {mm,/vh)' '(2"n!) ' 'exp(-2g'H„(g)),
g = (m(u, /h)'~'y —(m(u, h) '~'[p„—G(t)] .
Here p„and p, are constants of motion, n is the
La.ndau-level quantum number, and P„ is the har-
monic-oscillator wave function. The real functions
(t) and G(t) are determined by'
t
G(t)+tq(t) = ' dt'
x [A,(t') —tA„{t')]exp[i&ad, (t' —t)],
(~)
where A, (t) and A, {t) are the components of
A(t} = (cE,/~)(e, cosset+ e„sin~t) .
%'e refer to Refs. 6 and 7 for a more detailed dis-
cussion of the above solution.
Treating the electron-magnon interaction as a
perturbation, the probability amplitude for the
transition from state (n, =n„p,„,p„, ;o, =+ 1) to
state 2 ( ,o= np„,p„; ,o= - )1due to the collision
with a magnon of momentum Sk is' '
i1-R;k}=——„f d'*dl
xq *(x, t)M~e' " "''!q„!(x,t),
(4)
where M,~ = J(S/2iV)'~' -is the s —d electron-mag-
non coupling, with N being the number of localized
spins in the crystal of volume V= 1.'. Substituting
Eq. (1) into Eq. (4) and proceeding as in Refs. 1
and 7, the transition probability per unit time,
T,(nt - Pk; k), for the transition from the o. i to
state P4 due to a collision with a magnon k with
absorption (v&0) or emission (v&0) of ~v~ photons
may be written
&„(a- P; k}= (2v/h)M ~& „' ()./hen) ~ X(n + l, n, p) ~ '
xd(E&i —E~i —K&u~ —vhur) (
where
Es )=ha, (n+ l+ ~) + {P,+hk )'/2m+ 2JS,
E~~ =ha, (n+ 2)+p,'/2m —z JS,
J„is the Bessel function of order v,
X = ehkE, /m(&u —u&,) =hkv,
is the field parameter, p =hk'/2m&v„and
y(n+ t, n, p) is the overlap of the Landau harmonic
oscillators as defined, for instance, in Ref. 8.
The rate of change of the number of magnons of
wave number k, dN, /dt, is then given in terms of




r, = Q Q Q —M'„IX(n+t, n, p)l'~', —
np p l =-~ v=-~ S(dX Z
x[f(Es))-f(E t)]
X 8(Es~ —E~~ — (0h~ —vh(d) . (7)
In the following we assume a Maxwellian distribu-
tion and consider only the cyclotron resonance
case, namely co-~, . Then A. »5& and the argu-
ment of the Bessel function is large. For large
values of the argument, the Bessel function is
small except when the order v is equal to the
argument. The sum over v in Eq. (7) may then be
written approximately as
+ oo
J „' —5(E —vh(a)) = ~[5{E-A.)+ 5(E+X)] ."
he@
The factor —,' may be verified by integrating both
sides of the equation over E=Ez& —E
&
—Sco, . The
first 5 function corresponds to the emission and
the second to the absorption of X/8& photons.
Since X»h&, only multiphoton processes are
significant. The magnon damping then becomes
r, = — g g M~(!t(n+t, n, p){'[f(E &)(e & t"s —1)
np pz l =-~X Z
x8(Es& —E
&
—h&u~ —X)+f(E ~){et ~ ~s —l)5(E&& —E
&
—h~p+~)]
Furthermore, assuming that X» 08 T for u near
cu„ the contribution of processes in which photons
are emitted is negligible compared to the contribu-
tion of processes in which processes are absorbed.
Under these circumstances Eq. (8) becomes
M ~[!t(n+ t, n, p)~'f(E &)
n, pz p
x (e& ~ -@"a&&sr 1)
x!}(Es)—E ( —h(u~+X) .
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Equation (9} is quite general and valid for any
radiation and magnetic field strengths. The only
assumptions are that & is near &, and that the
electrons obey a Maxwellian distribution. Since
the existence in most ferromagnetic semicon-
ductors of well defined Landau levels (k&u, » keT
and &u, r & 1) is not easily attainable with relatively
low magnetic fields, ' we shall in the following con-
sider the electron motion in each spin-split band
classically (i.e. , low B and large n) A. ccordingly
we take the classical limit of Eq. (9) by formally
letting
where we have written A. as kk~vo with vo
=eEO/m I&a —&u, I, and replaced I g(n+ I, n, p)I' by its
classical limit, ' namely
Iy(n+I, n, p)I'-Z', (k,v, /(u, ) .
For E,= 0(v, =0), it can be shown that Eq. (13)
reduces to the expression of the magnon damping
in a uniform magnetic field' in the classical limit.
On the other hand, for 8-0 the argument of the
Bessel functions in Eq. (13) is large so that, as





y, ~ „~(k,v, —~,)
and
nS~ ~ rn v~
x d vf) v 5 k'v —(o~+k~vo+JS . 14
, ( S„, , -V d'v v (12)
Hence, expanding Eq. (9) in powers of k and retain-
ing only the lowest-order terms, one gets
This is exactly the same result as the one re-
ported in the previous paper' for the case of non-
degenerate semiconductors in the limit of the Eo
large, Finally, for E,=O, Eq. (14} reproduces the
results of Ref. 10.
Going back to Eq. (13), substituting f~ (v) by"
—,'n, [e +'e /cosh(JS/2ksT)]( 'p '~'e " ~" r
x5(kv, + k, v, +JS—e~+ k~v,), (13)
where vr = 2ke T/m, and performing the integration
over v, using the 5 function, one has
i' v2r cosh(JS/2ke T) Ik, I vr (15)
where
k,v, "„„,k,v, (x)'~'xe J,c O c
=exp(-k', vr/2(u', )l, (k', v'r/2(u', ) . (15)
It follows frown Eq. (15) that, regardless of the
value of E„ for e =~, (v, ~)y, vanishes. Phys-
ically this result may be understood as follows.
Consider the problem of one electron in an elec-
tromagnetic field described by X(f}and moving in
a potential V (the localized moment potential).
%e have
H=~ g+~mvo+ V)
where —,' mv,' and ~~v', are the longitudinal and
transverse energies of the electron, respectively.
Then for w = ~, , the transverse energy is much
larger than V, so that 8 may be approximated by
the free-electron Hamiltonian Ho = —,' mv'. In other
words, at co =&, the electron no longer sees the
potential V.
The second point regarding Eq. (15) is that for
u near &, , but not necessarily at resonance, the
magnon population may, in principle, grow with
time for wave vectors k in a general direction 0,
provided k,vo&~, . This condition is amply sat-
isfied for u-&, . However, the estimative of the
growth rate from Eq. (15) is quite tedious. Never-
theless, one may get the order of magnitude of
the size of this effect by considering the case
where k, v~ &= co, . In this case, the l = 0 component
in Eq. (15) is the dominant one, and we have
w'~'n, VM~ exp(JS/2k' T) (k~v, —&u, )
kmv'r cosh(JS/2ka T Ik. I vr
(17)
which is formally analogous to the result of Ref.
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10 for the magnon damping rate due to the s-d
scattering in the presence of a dc electric field.
The difference is that in Ref. 10 v, is replaced by
v, (the electron drift velocity).
So far we have completely ignored the collisional
damping of the electron states which actually may
prevent the divergence of X„at & =&, (i.e. , we
have assumed &up- Q. Hence in applying the
above results to actual physical systems some
caution should be exercised. The fact that for
most magnetic semiconductors cu,T is not infinitely
large means that one should restrict ourselves to
the case of high-mobility materials. Of the exist-
ing ferromagnetic semiconductors the best candi-
date" "is Ag-doped CdCr, Se, (T,= 130 'K, p, = 10'
cm'/Vsec at T= 120'K) for which +,~-4(10) for
H=40(100) kOe. One notices that for T=120'K
and H between 40 and 100 kOe. K~T» kw, so that
the assumption of large n is still valid. Now, if
&u,v -1, then at resonance ~&u —~, ) is typically of
the order of 1/r with the result that X/h&u, will
approximately be given by pk, E,/u, .
In this case, condition X/h&u, » 1, and therefore
the validity of our results [Eqs. (9)-(16)], is
achieved not by a frequency matching but rather
by increasing the radiation field strength F,
Since at microwave frequencies field strengths up
to 10' V/cm can be obtained using pulsed tech-
niques, conditions X/h&o, » 1 and k,v, & &a, can be
achieved. For instance, for H = 40 kOe, k = 10'
cm ', and p. -10' cm'/V sec, both conditions
X/h&u, »1 and k,v, & ur, are satisfied for E, 800-
V/cm.
Although our model contains a number of sim-
plifying assumptions we believe that, at least
qualitatively, the essential conclusions may be
useful in explaining future cyclotron-resonance
case of high-mobility materials (e.g. , Ag-doped
CdCr, Se,). A weakening of the electron-magnon
interaction as + approaches &, is predicted. This
weakening becomes further evident by increasing
the radiation field strength.
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